



Sole Yoga Holidays is thrilled to collaborate with The Modern Jetsetter on our 1st summer alpine 
yoga retreat in gorgeous Sölden, Austria. This exciting retreat takes place at a stunning mountain 
chalet. Please review info below on our very special yoga and wellness retreat.

• Travel Options: Best airport for arrival/departure: Innsbruck International (INN). 
There are several ways to arrive. The easiest and most convenient option is to/from the closest train 
station, Ötztal. From here we will arrange pick-up and drop-off. The station is approximately 35/40 
minutes to our chalet in Sölden. Please consider arrival time from 1pm ‒ 3pm at train station on Aug 12.

Other travel options to consider if outside our 1-3pm pick-up time:
-Innsbruck airport to Sölden via private shuttle: appx. 45€ (if several arrive at same time, we will help 
arrange together)
-By car: a scenic and leisurely way to arrive! There is plenty of street parking and a garage at our chalet 
(appx. 7€ per day for parking). If you choose this option we will send explicit directions.
-Munich Airport: for those extending their stay or enjoy a nice drive through the mountains, Munich 
offers numerous flights and may be more convenient for international travelers. From here it is best by car 
or if coming with several others, there is a shuttle (appx. 200€ total). Drive takes appx. 3 hours.

Here are a couple of sites to review train schedules:
Trainline: trainline.eu
Rail CC: rail.cc

• Weather: Sölden is mild and warm in August (25C/77F). Think about layers you can peel off and make 
sure you have something for an occasional rain shower. Bring a light shawl or sweater as there are a few 
cooler evenings. We will practice outdoors but adjust according to the sun so as to not get too warm 
while practicing. Bring sunscreen and other cover-ups you desire for protection.
• Bugs: There are some mosquitoes in the area, but not an issue. Take along any spray or precautions to 
make the stay more comfortable. We are in NATURE, so sometimes bugs come with the territory! 
• Food: Meals are mainly non-vegetarian, but vegetarian options are always available. Certain dietary 
restrictions can be accommodated. Please let us know upon sign-up. We will have a kitchen to use if you 
need to prepare your own foods.
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For additional questions, concerns or travel assistance, please email:
info@soleyogaholidays.com | SoleYogaHolidays.com


